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Rates up, services down
Kate Quinn

Tuesday, January 29, 1991
Norm Crandles, Director of
Housing and Food ServiceS for
York IJn,iversity made several
proposals to the Residence
Budget Committee. Most of
them were in the nature of
cutting certain sevices or raising
the prices of others. Three of
the most important ones were
listed in Pardon?where students
were asked to respond to these
proposals so that the co-chairs
of residence council, Lori Harris
and Christine Loth'! could report
our feelings back to the
Committee..

Norm Crandles proposes to:
I) Cut the linen exchange
serVIce
2) Cut all night-porter pos
itions
3) Make all rooms in residence
- sma)) single, double'! and
regular ·single the same price

and the fourth which did not
get included in Pardon? is

4) To raise the kitchen-plan
user's fee to $500.00

This is not the first, time an
attempt has been made to
eliminate the linen exchange
service. There may be less than
200 students at Glendon that·
use it every single ~1'eek, but
each of those students would
probably do one more load of
laundry every single week.

The night porter position
provides approximately fifteen

. part-time. jobs on campus. It is
not that well paid at $6.00jhr,
but it is one that provides greater
security for the residences. The
first thing on the list of the
night porter's primary duties is:
"Control access to the residence
buildings, .by ensuring all ex-
terior doors are locked, and
that all visitors are indeed guests
of residents."

Rent for a single room this

year (not including the meal
plan) was $2,281.00. A small
single or a double room cost
$1,915.00. The difference be
tween the two prices is $366.00.
Th.e proposed overall rent hike
(including meal plan) is approx
imately $480.00, making a dif
ference of over $900.00 for
anyone who is in a small single
or a double room.

People who are on tne kitchen
plan face a similar cost hike.
This year's kitcheri fee was

$100.00. The compulsory meal
plan was $550.00 ($500.00 in
scrip, $50.00 goes to the
University for operating costs).
Groceries for a school year
amount to approximately
$1400.00 (based on 240 days in
residence at a cost of$60.00 per
10 days worth of groceries).
Next year's proposed fees would
bring the total cost to at least
$2,450.00 for food and kitchen
plan alone.
Another Residence Budget

Committee meeting was held
on February 6, 1991. These
items did not get discussed but
are on the agenda for two
further scheduled meetings. The
next two meetings will be on
February 8 and 12, 1991.

Said Lori Harris about the
whole procedure, "The process'
is really slow and not encour
aging to students. It's frustrating
because it seems as if tl:te ad
ministration is looking for every
excuse to prevent students from
protesting. The only thing we
can do is persevere and make
them aware of how much dis'
satisfaction there is with the
administration."

I hope Lori and Chris, who
were, by the way, the only
undergraduate residence rep
resentatives at the first meeting,
will give them hell. These pro
posals simply cannot be allowed
to he pushed thrC?ugh.

Changements dans
les departements

moins deux professeurs qui
approchent de rage legal de la
retraite. II a donc ete question
de savoir si ces derniers seraient
remplaces. De plus, un profes
seur francophone, qui avait
quitte Ie departement des
sciences naturelles il y a
plusieurs annees'! n'a jamais
vraiment ete remplaces. Le poste
fut jusqu'a present occupe
u~iquementpar des professeurs
contractuels ou a temps partiel.
Par consequent,! ce vide present
dans Ie departement fut egale
ment mis sur la table de dis
cussIon.

Les membres du conseil qui
sont en faveur d'un eventuel
remplacement de ces
professeurs, indiquerent qui si
ce dernier ne se produisait pas,
cela mauquerait la mise amort
de ce departement. Le direc
teur-adjoint, M. Jean-Claude
Jaubert, ajouta qu'il n'ajamais
ete question de remettre en
cause l'existence de ce depar
tement. L'-interet de ce debat-a
donc ete plutot axe sur la place
qu'occuppera Ie departement

voir Changements p.7

dans les caurs de mathemat
iques prerequis. II ajouta qu'il
fallait augmenter Ie nombre de
cours en mathematiques pour
rendre ce programme au niveau
du bac specialise. Les arguments
du membre du departement
d'histoire furent tout autres. II
expliquait que Glendon etait
un college d'art et n'avait donc
pas besoin d'un hac specialise
en informatique, etant donne
que c'est une science. La con
viction avec laquelle Ie de
partement d'histoire s'opposait
ace programme etait surpren
ante. II est facile d'imaginer
l'existence d'interets personnels
qui ne profitent pas toujours
au college en entier. Mais les
etudiants de Glendon ne furent
pas cette fois victimes de toute
cette politique car certains
compromis de la part du chef
du departement d'informatique
ont permis de faire accepter ce
programme

Deuxiemement, au cours la
reunion suivante du conseil de
la faculte, Ie sujet du debat fut
celui de l'avenir du departement
des sciences naturelles. En effet,
ce departement compte au

Rony Behar

Dans Ie proche avenir, notre
merveilleux college connaitra
quelques changements assez
significatifs. Premierement'! au
cours d'une recente reunion du
conseil du la faculte, Ie pro
gramme specialise en inform
atique a finalement ete accepte.
En d'autres termes, si Ie Senat
l'approuve'l les etudiants de
Glendon pourront s'inscrire
l'annee prochaine dans un pro
gramme de quatre ans ayant
pour but d'obtenir un bac en
informatique. Auparavant,! seul
un bac general de trois ans etait
disponible. Cependant'! cette
nouveaute ne fut pas acceptee
sans aucune discussion. En ef
fet,! c'est la deuxieme fois que ce
projet est presente au conseil de
la faculte. La premiere tentative,!
qui eut lieu au milieu de la
session d'automne 90, fut con
frontee a une opposition visu
lente de la part de certains
membres des departements de
mathematiques et d'histoire. Un
membre du departement de
mathematiques indiquait que
ce program,me avait des lacunes

Paul, with this year's first runner-up in the Drag Queen
Contest, Amazon Love of Woodstock. For more pictures
from the Carnival, see .page 4.

photo: Frederic Tremblay

A lire· Au hit parade du racisme .
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EDITORIAL . .

Lessformore
Once again it is feeding time. That time of year when the
University decides it is even more money hungry than last year and
the students. are left to satisfy its appetite.

While the York administration proposes to increase residence
fees by approximately 12%, (an increase of over $500.00 from last
year) students must take action to try to prevent this from

"happening.'Last year Glendon students stood out in, the crowd of
protesters at the York campus when residence increases came into
question. It was evident that students can make a difference after
the administration took suggestions into consideration. But if the
sfudents don't stan'd together 'and speak out now we'll orily have
ourselves to blame later.

Those wh,o' have been in residence since the fall of 1988 end are
planning on calling residence home for the'ir fourth year, will have
seen an approximate increase of 40% in residence prices during

'their stay. In contrast, the increase maintained by the Rent Control
Board of Ontario during these four ¥ears, only adds up to 19%. This
means, ,as residence students, we have been' subject to 21 % more
increases than the general public. Many believe that it remains
cheaper for students to nve off campus. Living in residence is a
convenience, and for some a necessity, which should be available,
to all students- - not only those who have the most money.

Not only are prices to go up but the administration has also
proposed to cut essential' residence services su~h as night porters,
and undergraduate linen service, as well as making all rooms the
same price regardless of size. How can we, as students, allow York
to increase the prices and atthe same time cut services- some of
which are essential to our security?

The University's appetite, which hungers to " take more and give
less", should concern all students. It effects us all. Protests,
petitions, letters, and open meetings are ways that the student
body can lobby the administration. Keep informed and get involved.
Let Norm Crandles' ears ring with "No wayJ We won't pay!" until
he has no choice buttQJisten to oUf,dissati.sfaction.

Julie Ireton
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Managing the

PROTEM3

NEWS

greenness

Compared to today, this photo of the early seventies, shows how the path b.ehind Wood Residence has slowly lost its natural aspect.

Lhakpa Shomar

Students have shown concern
about ecological management
of the campus grounds. The
Director of the Physical Plant,
Elias Hawa, Campus Super
intendent, Gord Gard and
Supervisor Grant Barry were
interviewed about these con
cerns.

In the last two years, leaves
have been disposed of in a
compost in the bush. Barry
asserted that there ,is no
dumping of rubbis'h there~ only
leaves and branches. Besides
bei'ng placed in the bush, leaves
have also been disposed of at
the back of Wood Residence.
This is not detrimenta.1, Gard
said, as it will eventually turn
into top soil, help hold the
roots of the grass in the ground
and in this way stop the erosion
of the bank.

The decomposition of
cellulose (in leaves) may be
accompanied by a very slow
formation of methane gas which
seeps into the atmosphere.
However, this is not harmful
since methane gas is naturally
produced when trees and other

. vegetation decay and is not
dangerous in small quantities
said Gard. .

Students and staff may have
noticed bricks lying around on
campus. People have been
dumping bricks on the lower
campus and this is being cleaned

up by Physical Plant but some
are Glendon property and kept
for storage.

Chemical fertilizers are
generally rich in nitrates. When
such fertilizers are applied, the
soil is disrupted by the
replacement of organic nitrogen
with inorganic nitrogen. The
soil becomes much less porous
as a result and therefore the
supply of oxygen to the roots is
decreased. The roots, then are
unable to grow fully. A large'
amount of unusual inorganic

nitrogen in the soil is eventually
leached out or runs off into
rivers, lakes and other surface
waters.

At Glendon, an inorganic
fertilizer (777) which does not
contain a phosphate filler, is
used on the grass, trees, and
flower beds. It is better for the
environment than common
commercial fertilizers, Gard
stated. Gard also pointed out
that weeds are only sprayed
when it is a"bsolutely necessary.
"We don't spray as a habit,

only as a last resort to keep
disease 'in check." When there
is spraying, either for weeds or
insects, the policy entails
sending a notice to everyone,
faculty and students, 'at least
five days before the actual
spraying.

As for the area fenced off in
the quad, there was no spraying
done there although according
to the Physical Plant it was
considered. In the fall (1990) a
fence was put up around a
section so that people would

not walk on the newly sodded
grass. The grass and topsoil
were replaced in order to stem
the destructive act~vityof white
grubs which eat the roots of the
grass. Again Gard emphasized
that insecticide is used only
when the situation is out of
control.

Topics for improvement are
frequently discussed, and we
are open to ideas and
suggestions, stated Grant.

Time to- start a Hew Year

Seeking a suntan

Lhakpa Shomar

Happy New Year everybody!
No, this is not a belated greeting;

"'in' fact, it is just in time for this
coming· Friday. February 15'1
'1991 marks the beginning of
the "Iron-Sheep" year of the
Tibetan calendar and is the
cause of flurried activity (both
preparatory and festive) on-the
part of Tibetans. .

Nives Zovko and
lola Furgiuele

Spring Break is fast approach
ing and thousands of college
and university students will be
flocking to the beaches fortheir
vacation. In this day and age
where practically everyone is
aware of the effects of the sun
(UV-B rays) and skin cancer, in
general, people are, more than

In anticipation of this holi
day, Tibetans set aside a day
for baking the traditional
cookies, called "kapsas", that
must accompany the ringing in
of the New Year. Other customs
include brewing homemade beer
or "chang" fermented from rice,
making Tibetan butter tea and
planting wheat, all of which are
offered to the Tibetan religious
gods.

ever, taking precautions. Of
course, we could explicitly
illustrate, in this article, the
very terrifying effects of skin
cancer - but this is much too
depressing, for after alL
week most of us will be "relax
ing". Let us simply state that
sun, sand, and surf are not the
only nouns in this motto any
more. Relative to the nineties
add sunblock and shade.

On the day of the New Year,
Tibetans wake up early in the
morning. Tibetan dress is worn
and the whole family gathers to
drink warmed "chang" with
"tsamps" (barley flour), dried
cheese and "droma" - a special
grass root traditionally endowed
with good nlerit. After this
morning meal, the family as
sembles in the "cho-kung" or
prayer room.

Why do we perceive a dark
tan as a healthy tan? ·It could
very well be vanity - but if in
fact those who seek a tan are
vain they would probably be
more aware ofthe consequences
of the sun: premature wrinkling,
freckles, age spots and skin
cancer. This simply proves that

. most of us tend to overlook the
overwhelming consequences in
order to look good. Actually,

The long-adhered to custom
of satrlpling the offerings of
"tsampa" and flour and crying
"Tashi Delek" - which translated
means "Good luck" - is con
tinued. This ritual is also en
thusiastically performed by any
visitors who enter their fellow
countryman's home and is said
to generate good will. Offerings

- offood are followed by a period
of prayer. Thus, the morning

looking good is short-term
because eventually those looks
will deteriorate. Does this say
something about human nature?
So when you're on the beach
trying to attain the perfect tan,
protect yourself because you're
only doing yourself a favour.
(Recommended Sun Protective
Factor (SPF) is 30).

of the first day of the New Year
is family-oriented and relatively
,quiet.

However, the following days
in old Tibet meant visiting,
dancing and singing. A special
treat occurred when the "dagar'~

toured to call on homes. This
jester-like,fellow, characterized
by a quick wit and an extreme
costume a mask, no shoes, a
cane and an oversized bowl 
brings good luck and aH the
more merriment to the house
holds fortunate enough to
receive him.

It is unfortunate that the
Tibetan New Year is not an
official holiday in the western
world because sometimes the
New Year celebrations in Tibet
would last for as long as five _
days.

Despite this and other cul
tural differences there is one
presiding similarity between the
Canadian and Tibetan New
"rear. Both are seen as a time
for fresh beginnings, for self
improvement and for a better
future. I wish the Glendon
community and others else
where a prosperous New Year
of peace and hope. Tashi Delek!
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FORUM .
Les opinions emises dans la page Forum ne representent pas n ('e~sajremenf celles de la Redaction du journal.

A poil is no-I au poil

that the humorist who
at the program "Just for laug~s"
have never needed to use sex or
vulgarity and yet they always
succeed at making millions of
people laugh. At the talent
show. "Sex lost the Contest"
because using it to make people
laugh is the easy way out and -~

demonstrates a certain lack of
imagination. Anyway...

The carnival was not bad in
itself; it permitted us to relax. I
also noticed that important
social issues such as racism, the
environment and ""violence
against women were touched
upon.

To conclude, if you find that
my article is rude and vulgar, I
dare say that you haven't gotten
out much 1ately.

synonymous with women
acquired an insulting modern
sense because "Medieval
clergy similarly' perceived
ob"scenity in female-genital

,shrines of the pagans: holy
caves, wells, groves. Any such
place was called cunnus diaboli.
Bitch was one of the most
sacred titles of the Goddess
Artemis-Diana. Even our
language is perverted. Is that
not incredible? I don't want to
go further, let's go back to the
carnival.

Others expressed their anger
about the presence of sexism ~

during the carnival. The barriers e
have fallen down, "there are no ~

limits, "on s'eclate" like one of .~

my philosophy teachers said. If ~
money ran the w-orld ten years ~
ago, now the trend is to substitute .~
money for sex. Sex leads our -a. -..

Jody and Frank ofJ.A.F.T., (this year's winning team) taking part
in their skit with the theme "a poil".

world. I dare say that luckily,
we have sexually transmitted-·
diseases and especially AIDS
to hold back the sexual vigour
of certain individuals.

I don't want to pick on
anyone in particular at the talent
show, although if the shoe fits ...
I also admit that it was probably
hard for the teams not to be
vulgar because they had to
follow what was written on
their instruction sheet. For those
who were not there, here is the

~ script: Chaque equipe doite preparer une piece de comedie
~ basee sur Ie theme a poil
.~ meaning get naked, cette piece
~ doit durer un minimum de cinq
at minutes. Vous pouvez utiliser
~ n'importe quel "prop"dont vous

iiiIiIiiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOOiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii...-iiiiil-a. aurez besoin. For sure, it is not
Hunh? C'est comme f;a - they like it... in the sexual position easy but stilL ..
category of Carnival's Talent Night. I just want to remind you

As usual, I conducted my own
inquiry among students and it
looks like many people are fed
up with the female body being
thejoke ofthe entire population.
I want to take this opportunity
to use this "sexual"
article to write about two
English words. Every language
has its dirty words. However
some ~eem to be more disgusting
than others. In English, we
could agree that cunt and bitch'
are possibly the worst. Excuse
me, they are used as street
language and sound the worst,
but in fact, they should be
worshipped. This is what I
learned from The Woman's
Encycl. o.f Myths and Secrets
Originally cunt was an "Oriental
Great Goddess". It is not a
slang word but a true language"
word. Cunt, which was

Frederic Tremblay

Well! someone would have
to be deaf not to know what a
poi) means, even blind,
because it is written all over the
campus. Even having both these
physical disbilities, I imagine
that even the sense" of touch
would be sufficient to permit

_discovery of its meaning. All
this means is that this French
expression is now more famous
than the Alteri Saeculo of
Glendon College.

If holding a carnival makes
the students "sleep" through
the more important issues such
as the budget, meal plan, etc,
well I just want to say that it
permitted the students to wake
up their sexual appetite even if
it was already well awake.

Before dishing out all my
shit on you (and don't worry,
I'm not going to eat it - like the
guy at the Disgusting Food
Eating Competion), with my
habitual criticism, my morals
or my high standards if you
prefer, I'm going to explain to
you the new expression au poil.
When you hear a francophone
saying that something is au
poiI, ~t means that something is
kind of precise, perfect, great..
For instance, your girlfriend
could tell you, "C'est au poil
quand tu es a poiI." Catch it?
YES? Au poil.

Personally, I think thai this
article is well-titled but I also
could have titled it, "Sex Lost
the Contest", or"Simply a Poil".
In my opinion, certain events
in the carnival were... far from
being au poil. I don't know if it
is the influence of the war in the
Gulf, but I dare say that some
people went too far, or were
rather too explicit in their deeds..
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Act now for peace
Sharon Lowry

January 17. A sea of perplexed
eyes in small, serious faces.
Canada is at war. One hand
raised, tentatively. "Jessica?"

"I don't like war. ,My
Grandpa was shot in a war.
They had to cut his leg open
with a knife to get· the bullet
out. That's why I can only sit
on one of his knees but I can't
sit ·on his other knee. You see,
the person wh~ shot my
Grandpa made a mistake. They
thought he was a bad guy."

Exactly. The wh-ole
psychology of war, summed up
in one sentence by a six-year
old child. "They thought he
was a bad guy". Good! Bad~
Right! Wrong~ Black! White.
The war propaganda is making
full use of these dichotomies.
At times, the· whole war
coverage seems-like a fairy tale.
"Big Bad Wolf Hussein eats
Grandma Kuwait, but Good
Little Red Riding Hood U.S.
and her little friends come to
the rescue."

Is it really that simple?
It's time to stop hiding behind

pat explanations of complex
situations. It's time to stop
justifying war with black! white
thinking. It's time to examine
the contradictions in oue
government's actions...and the
contradictions in our own lives.

We need to start by
questioning the use of violence
to resolve conflicts. As the
saying goes, "fighting for peace
is like fucking for virginity."
Many students agree with this
statement. We want to see an
end to the violence in the Gulf
a n de Is e w her e , but we·
sometimes feel powerless to do
anything about it. But there are
some things we can do.

We can.. ~

Purchase non-violent
products

Educate ourselves
Act politically
Collaborate with others
Express our views

In order to stop international

violence, we can start by
boycotting violent products at
home. This includes violent
books, movies, T. V. shows,
games, children's toys, records,
etc.

We can educate ourselves
about the war (and about
violence in general) through a
variety of sources rather than
relying solely on the media. We
can attend teach-ins and have
discussions on campus~We can
concentrate on learning about
"t~·boo" topics such as the
history of the conflict in the,
Gulf, and Middle Eastern
perceptions of the conflict.

We can also influence
political decisions through"
mobilizing public opinion
against the war. Political action
can include attending
demonstrations, rallies and
marches for peace. It can include
sit-ins in an M P's office,
occupying a Canadian armed
forces base, signing petitions,
getting involved in peace
organizations, such as the
Toronto Disarmament Network

(535-8673), or even better
making phone calls or writing
letters to:

.TheRight Honorable Brian
Mulroney

,Prime Minister of C?nada
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OA6
Phone: 613-995-4211
Fax: 613-995-0 101

.The Right Honorable Joe
Clark, MP
Secretary ofState for External
Affairs
House .of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OA6
Phone: 613-995-1851
Fax: 613-992-6474

.Bill McKnight, MP
Minister of National Defence
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OA6
Phone: 613-996-4450
Fax: 613-993-6587
Dept. Fax: 613-993-4452

To work for international peace,
we can start by working for
interpersonal peace. Wt; can
learn about methods of win
win negotiation and creative
conflict resolution, and apply
them to our everyday lives.
Herb Cohen's "You Can
Negotiate" Anything" and
,Edward de B6no's "'Conflicts:
a Better Way to S<?lve Them"
are highly recommended books ..
on the subject.

Finally, we can express
ourselves through the arts. We
can use writing, art, drama,
poetry, dance, music, and public
speaki,ng to make our voices
heard for peace.

In acting for peace, we
encourage others (especially
kids) to do the same. The result
is a snowball effect. Together we
can make a difference. Let's do
what we can while there's still
time... so some'day we will be
able to have grandchildren...and
we will have knees that they
can sit on.

Lag'uerre"
linguistique

Danielle Reitzes

. Si l'on en croit Ie New-York
Times du 27 janvier de~nier les
Fran<;ais ont pris les armes!
Non pas pour aller defendre Ie
Koweit, tout Ie monde sait qu'ils
y sont, mais pour defendre Ie
droit aux accents! Rappelons
que Ie gouv'ernement Roc3:rd
pour faciliter la vie des enfants
et des etrangers qui se donnent

, Ie mal d'apprendre la langue de
Moliere, avait propose a
l' Academie fran<;aise de
modifier legerement l'ortho-
'graphe de certains mots pour
qu'ils refletent un peu plus leur
prononciation ou pour faire
plaisir a la logique cartesienne.
Par exemple, selon la
proposition Rocard, on
'n'ecrirait plus evenement mais
evenement et bonhomie.
deviendrait bonhommie (car
on ecrit homme et non home).
Selon cette nouvelle loi, les
traits d'union devraient etre
retires des mots empruntes tels
que blue-jean et cow-boy mais
rajoutes aux nombres superieurs
a cent. Ainsi 121 devrait
desormais s'ecrire cent-vingt
et-un. La forme du pluriel sera
egalement changee po~rcertains
mots, surtout ceux empruntes
aux langues etrangeres tels que
jazzman' qui au pluriel
deviendrait jazzmans. Et Ie

pluriel d'un match de foot ferait
des matchs de foot(s?).

En tout etat de cause, en
voyant paraitre" ces modifi
cations au Journal o.fficial, Ie
sang de certains ecrivains dont
Jean d'Ormesson etFran<;oise
Sagan n'a fait qu'un tour.
Comme un seul homme amoins
que ce ne soit home, ils se sont
mis a hurler a la mort si bien
que les academiciens, tout
immortels qu'ils soient ont fait
volte face et ont retire leur
benediction aux changements.
Cette simplification risque de
compliquer bien des choses et
entre autres Ie devoir des parents
qui doivent aider leurs enfants
a faire les leurs. De plus, de
quel droit la France se permet
elle de decider unilateralement
et pour toute la francophonie,
d'aller diner sans accent circon
flexe? Avant que la guerre civile
linguistique n'eclate pour de
bon, Claude Levi-Strauss a fait
une nouvelle proposition a
laquelle la venerable Academie
s'est bien vite raccrochee:
appliquer la loi du plus fort et
laisser Ie choix aux usagers.
L'avenir, eloigne sans doute,
retiendra la forme la plus
utilisee.Je me demande si les
Immortels· viv.ront assez
longtemps pour voir Ie jour ou
ces formes seront fixees.

ANNOUNCEMENT

TO NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS

. ,~ ------

The Glendon Business Office is very pleased to offer a scrip meal plan for
I non-resident students. Food purchases made on the meal plan are P. S. T. (8%)
and G.S. T. (7%) exempt.

Glendon Accounting Office, Room C102, York
Hall

Monday and Thursday
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm

, REQUIREMENTS:
• Students must purchase the full $300 scrip plan.
• Payment must be made in cash or certified cheque.
• Students must present valid York University Sessional Validation Card.
• All sales are final- .. there will be no returns or refunds.
• Students must take the full amou~t of scrip purchased, at the time of

purchase.

PLEASE NOTE THAT SCRIP EXPIRES ON
MAY 7 1991.

The expectation is that this meal plan will cover 10 meals a week over a one-month
period.

FINAL DATE OF PURCHASE IS 5 APRIL 1991·.
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Au hit parade du racisme
Malu Bunny M.

Le parlement europeen ven~it

de publier une etude mehee
recemment sur la montee du
racisme en Europe. La France,
Ie Royaume-Vni, et l'Italie se
trouvent etre les trois pays les
plus racistes de l'Europe/

Ce sit:tistre palmares est Ie
resultat del'enquete edifiante
que vient de publier Ie parlement
europeen, qui s'etait fixe comme
objectif l'~tude des violences et
provocations racistes et
antisemites au sein des Douzes.

II y a, a priori, Ie racisme
declare: Belges et Allemands,

. affirmait Glyn Ford, Ie chefdes
travaillistes Anglais au Parle
ment europeen. Le berceau des

droits de l'homme se distingue
par Ie taux Ie plus eleve
d'assassinats racistes: plus d'une
vintaine en quatre ans. Et aussi, ,
soulignait la clemence dont -la
justice fait preuve vis-a-vis de leurs
auteurs.

Le phenomene Le Pen en
France a une grande respon
sabilite dans la flambee du
racisme dans l'hexagone. II a
confere une certaine legitimite
au comportement raciste, en y
introduisant des notions de
defense de la Chretiente contre
l'Islam, de fierte nationale, de
principe naturel de priorite aux
Fran9ais. Mais on remarque
que la classe politique ne semble
pas saisir Ie taureau par les
cornes en ce qui concerne la

mise en place d'une option
politique en matiere d'immi
gration afin de ralentir l'hostilite
a l'egard des et'rangers.

Au fil du rapport, les
,inquietudes sont legions. On
s'inquiete publiquement des
Connections entre les auteurs
d'attentats racistes et la police.

Les "skinheads" et les
. policiers, tous affilies au parti
nationaliste fran9ais et
Europeen (PNFE) ou au
syndicat d'extreme droite FPIP
(Federation Professionelle
Independante de la Police), font
front commun.

Quant au Royaume Vni, il
est Ie champion de la violence
raciste systematique. A
Londres, la police enregistre

quotidiennement plus de six
incidents racistes, un record en
la matiere.

Dans certains quartiers' de
Londres et des grandes ,villes
anglaises, les harcelements et
les violences a caractere raciste
font partie du lot quotidien:
menaces tel e p h 0 n ique s ,
affiches... Le plus a'berrant est
cependant Ie fait de la mise au.
point d'un jeu video intitule

"Treblinka" par l'extreme
droite locale. Les joueurs
marquent des points en tuant
des juifs, des turcs, des
homosexuels, des ecologistes!
"Quahd Ie Gaz aura fait ses
effets, vous aurez gagne",
precise Ie reglement du jeu, qui
a conquis un grand nombre

d'adeptes en Suede et en
Allemagne.

En' Italie par contre, Ie
racisme de masse est etroitement

,lie a l'Eglise. Certains
ecclesiastiques Italiens S9nt a la
pointe du combat. Entre autre
l'archeveque de Ravenne, pour
lequeL l'Europe est depuis dix
ans ery voie d'islamisation~

l'Italie risque d'etre libanisee
par ses immigres.

Avec Ie conflit au Moyen
Orient on peut deja, chacun
dans son petit monde, faire
tranquillement.les previsions
du racisme apres la guerre du
Golfe. Qui serait Ie meneur au
top du l'hit parade prochain?
Certainement pas des
Afrikaaners... -

Work and study

A non-traditional approach

Candace Hey~ard

Aide auxetudiants

Frederic Tremblay

Le
telethon
de TVO

Le cinq fevrier dernier, la
chaine fran9aise de TV
Ontario est venue ren
contrer les etudiants de
Glendon pour, entre autre,
parler de son telethon.

Cet evenement unique
aura lieu les Ier et 2 mars
prochains, rempla9ant
donc la programmation
habituelle de la Chaine de
TV Ontarjo, ainsi que de
recueillir des fonds pour
la programmation
fran9aise de l'organisme.

Au menu de ces 24
heures speciales, la chaine
remettra des prix et
presentera des extraits
d'emissions ainsi que de
nombreux temoignages de
differentes personnalite's
de l'Ontario.

Si vous' desirez parti
ciper benevolement a ce
telethon, veuillez co~tacter

Nathalie Ouellet au
484-2600.

tives. L'originalite de ce
gramme reside dans Ie fait que
les p rofesseu rs 'concernes
doivent modifier leurs cours
afin de les adapter a l'experience
professionnelle de l'etudiant. De
plus, Ie .. controle .. de cette ex
perience reste quand meme
academique. Mme Keating
ajoute que la reussite de ce
programme depend entierement
de la reaction des etudiants et
de la volonte des professeurs de
faire ce travail d'adaptation
supplementaire. Elle dem.eure
neanmoins optimiste e~ enthou~

siaste'l et croit que tous les ele
ments pour 'aboutir a une
reussite sont presents.

This program is still seek
ing approval from both the

.Faculty Council andthe Senate
Committee. If approved, it will
commence in September 1991
with courses offered in the fol
lowing departments: Psych
ology, History, Women Studies
and Computer Science. In
conclusion, Keating added that
the beauty of this programme
is that it can be extended to all
of the departments at Glendon
College.

Glendon students enrolling
in the program will be required
to take a half-credit orentation
course, which is currently being
offered during the winter ses
sion, in addition to twc other
work and study or G L/ W K,S.T
courses. There will be no extra
credits for the work experience,
'only personal gain. Successful
completion of this part of the
program will be reflected on
the transcripts by a special
coding pertaining to this matter.

Le professeur Keating ex
plique que ce programme differe
des programmes travail/ etudes

,traditionels, qui sont plutot
consideres comme des coopera-

This WOI k and study program
attempts to reconcile the gap
between the academic and the
professional world, by placing
students in a job (mostly vol
untary) and offering courses
that are directly related to this
professional experience. The
students will be expected to
work approximately three hours
a week. Professor Keating adds
that the structure of the prof
essional experience portion is a
very flexible one. She mentions
that if the student already holds
a position that is proven to be
linked to th.e course, it could be
considered as fulfilling the ex
perience section.

Rony Behar

Au debut des annees '80 un
groupe de professeurs a Glen
don initia un projet de pro
gramme 'travail/ etudes. Par la
suite" en 1983, un rapport pour

I concretiser ce projet fut publie
Ce qui manquait a,la realisation
de progra'mine etait, bien evide
ment, les ressources financieres.
Ce deficit fut finalement com
blee en 1990 grace a la contri-

I bution gener-euse du Conseil
de l'Education Franco-Ontarien
(CEFO). Ceci a permis au
professeur Nicole Keating de
reprendre Ie projet en main au
mois de mai 1990.

A red success

Vous ne vous en sortez pas avec votre travail de 500 pages pour lundi?Vos notes de
cours ressembient aun message code avec plein de blancs? Le Centre de consultation
psychologique et d'orientation de Glendon peut vous aider. Des -ateliers d'aide
pratique vous aideront amieux gerer votretemps de travail, aeffectuervos lectures
plus efficacement, aprendre des notes plus utiles, et apreparer vos examens plus
efficacement. Chaque session couvre un sujet different et chaque participant re~oit,

contre une somme minime pour couvrir Ie cout des photocopies, un ensemb~e de
documents realiees au sujet traite. Les ateliers ont lieu au Centre de consultation
psychologique, au Manoir Glendon et durent une heure. Si VOllS desirez pC:lrticiper a
un atelier, appelez Ie Centre de consultation au 487-6709, ou passez prendre un
rendez-vous. Dne heure de plus prise avotre emploi du temps si charge peuten realite
changer beaucoup de choses et transformer votre frustration en une productivite
calme ef organisee.

Fr~deric Tremblay

Possibly the most important
event of the Winter Carnival is
the blood donor clinic, spon
sored by the Red Cross. For
this cause, the students of
Glendon were really humane.
This year was uncontestably
another success.

The Red Cross collected III
units, which represents I I more
than previously expected.

One unit of blood represents
approximately a half of a litre.

In totat 123 people gave at
the, blood clinic. From these,
12 people were refused for
health reasons.

In an attempt to explain the
enthusiasm of the students to
give b190d, a member of the
Red Cross mentioned the war
in the Gulf, "Many people
talked ab~ut it", she said.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Horseshoe·

From March 1to March 9, 1991, Pro Tern will be accepting applications
from candidates interested in joining its renowned 1991-92 corps of
journalists. Apply now for the positions listed below (most of them being
rewarded as well as rewarding) on next year's Pro Tern Editorial Board.
Elections will be held at 7:30pm on March 13, 1991 at the Pro Tern
Office, room 117 Glendon Hall. Please leave your letter of application at
the office cl 0 Bruno Larose, Edi,tor-in-Chief. For further information
call 487-6736. The following positions are open to candidates:
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HERE'SVOUR
OPPORTUN'ITV TO

,·BU-SINESS
MIND YOUR OWN

Lea Doxey

One of the most successful
Glendon inspired events took"'
place last Tuesd~y, February 5
at the Horseshoe Tavern. Co
sponsored by Glendon's
Amnesty International and
United Nations clubs the
evening featured three bands.
Cove~ing almost every type of
funky danceable sound
limaginable were, The Ethno
centric Bubbleheads, The

• Changements
des sciences nat urelles dans les
annees a venir.

II ne faut pas oublier que
Glendon est toujours sous la
contrainte de ramener son
quotient de professeursj e'eves
a un niveau juge "acceptable"
par l'administration de York.

Buddha Pumpkins and the
Hopping Penguins.

The evening began at 9: 15pm
with Amnesty members getting
five minute salsa lessons to the
pulsating rhythms of the
Bubbleheads. Armando's
purple leather pants really got
the ladies jumping.

Following the Bubbleheads,
the audience was treated to' a
crash course in Amnesty's
history and mandate from
public relations aide and all

Une des mesures proposees,
etait bien de·ne pas renouveler
les contrats des professeurs qui
quittaient leurs postes a Glen
don. On peut done s'attendre a
ce que Ie departement des

< sciences naturelles soit comp-
arativement demuni de profes-

round great guy, Kevin Hogart,
who was also M.C. for the
evenIng.

Audience members were then
treated to the New Orleans
inspired sounds of the
Pumpkins. A number of the
band members also play with

" the Bourbon Tabernacle Choir
so their lead singer Dave soon
joined the Pumpkins on stage.
In support of the cause,
Pumpkin's singer Don kept
interrupting their music to

setirs dans les prochaines an
nees. II faudra que Glendon se
batte de toutes ses forces pour

"maintenir un corps professoral
qui subit' un redaction progres- :
sive, avec Ie temps qui joue en
sa defaveur.

remind the a udience of
Amnesty's good deeds.

It was at this point in the
evening that a number .of
Glendon females were seen in a
distant corner with their mouths
agape and fingers frantically
pointing towards a nearby wall.
Those who directed their eyes
towards the commotion
witnessed the live in the flesh
appearance ofJeff Healey, alias
Canada's number one guitar
player. This was the moment
that exhilarated organizer,
Kerry LeClair, declared the
event a success.

The final act of the evening is
the one that got all of the
sleeping audience members up
off their seats. With their
mixture of ska and reggae the
Penguins made sure the dance
floor at the Horsesh"oe was
crammed shoulder to shoulder.
Where else could you skank to
a band in which the lead singers
sing in bare feet?

La nuit etait· un succes.

Malencontreusement Gary la "
batteur de Penguins etait de9u
que Jeff Healey soit parti sans
jouer.

La soiree n'aurait pas ete
possible sans deux mois de
travail devoue de la part de
Robin Lord et Kerry LeClair.

It is too bad that" such a
small portion of the over eight
hundred dollars raised was
provided by Glendon students.
Regardless, many thanks go to
those Amnesty and U.N.
members who helped out and
attended.

A big thanks goes to the staff
and management of the
Horseshoe Tavern for their
patience and support (not to
mention beverage supplies for
the bands!)

For now on to bigger and
better things ... next year
Skydome!

/

Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Entertainment Editor
Directeur des Arts et spectacles
Photography Editor
Administration Assistant
Production Manager
Office Manager
Advertising Manager
News Editor
Directeur de I'information
Cartoonist
Copy Editor
.Reviseur
Circulation Manager
Graphics Editor
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You read it, right?
Now'wear it!

Pro Tern t-shirts
only $8 Pro Tern Office Hours-

Tuesday 1:30-3:30 pm
Wednesday 2:30-4:00pm
Thursday 1:3O-3:30pm
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CLASSIFIEDS

Managing Editor
Sports Edi_tor
Entertainment Editor
Directeur des Artset Spectacles
Photography Editor
Administration Assistant
Production Manager

Office Manager Advertising Manager

News Editor
Directeur de I'information
Cartoonist
Copy Editor
Reviseur
Circulation Manager
Graphics Editor

AGENDA

February 14

February 27

LA CHANCE DE VOUS
MELERDEVOS

AFFAIRES
Du ler au 9 mars inclusivement Pro Tem vous
invite a entrer dans la course des Forces ecrites.

Soumettez votre candidature pour les -postes
suivants en vue de I'annee prochaine. La plupart
de ces' postes sont remuneres! Leselections
auront lieu au local du journal, 117 Manoir Glendon
_Ie 13 mars a19h30. Deposez vos lettres au local du
journal au nom de Bruno Larose. Info: 487-6736.
VO,ici les postes en liste:

FM Band Cunning Stunts
Admission Free

Doors open at 8pm
au Pub

\'alentine's Day
Yuk-Yuk's in Cafeteria

$5 - Door opens - 8:30pm
Dance at 10:30pm

Cost: $2

Maison de Ia Culture.
L'exposition Photos montages se termine aujourd'hui. Les heures
d'ouverture de la Maison de la Culture sont dulundi au vendredi
de ,12hOO a 16hOO, et Ie jeudi soir de 18hOO a 20h30.

Renseignements: 487-6730.

February 15

The International Studies Club invites all students, faculty, and
staff to attend the annual JohnW. Holmes Memo'rial Speech on
Wednesday February 27th 1991 at 4:30 pm in the Senate
chambers.
Le Club (Ies etudes internationales invite tous les etudiantes, les '
membres de la faculte" et Ie personnel a18 Conference annuelle en
memoire de John W. Holmes~ Le mercredi 27 fevrier 1991 a16h30
dans .Ia salle du senate

CALENDAR

On-going study
skills and career
planning at the
Counselling and
Career Centre.

-----------------------~

Cafe de/al
I

Terrasse i
•••Grilled Cheese

& Pop Special

'. 1 ,85$ seulement
: avec ce coupon

!--------~--~-----------J

Available
on

Tuesdays

Je suis a la recherche d'un(e)
etudiant(e) francophone de
langue maternelle pour inter
view. V'ous devez etre. au
courant des evenements en
Afrique du Sud et etre de
preference membre de
l'Amnestie Internationale. Vous
serez paye pour votre temps,
veuillez composer 488-2610.

I'm looking for a native French
speakertointerview. You must
be up to date on the events in
South Africa and preferably be
a member of Amnesty Interna
tional. You will be paid for your
trouble.' Please phone 488
2610.

To Les Femme Fatale: Thank
you for an evening that 'I will
never forget. I did not know
that being kidnapped could
be so much fun. '
P.S. Kendall (487-6767) wants
to be next!

....................... ~~~
Dear Glendon:

Happy Valentine's Day!
Make love, not war!

Glendon:
Joyeuse St. Valentin,

Faites I'amour, pas la guerre!
- the Glendon Anti War Coalition
Contre Ie Guerre

Refuse to be S'ilenced!
Speak out!

On Thursday February 14, university and_ high school students across the
country are mobilizing for a day of Action and protest to "send a clear
message to the government' of C~nada: stud,ents will not sit back and be,
complicit in their immoral and unjust war for oil in the Persian Gulf.

The Glendon Anti-War Coalition Contre la Guerre invites all students,
staff, and faculty to participate in an open forum "Speak Out" and to publicly
,voice their concerns about the War.' '

, Cet evenement aura lieu it la cafeteria entre IlhOO et 13hOO. Ily aura des
lecteurs (etudiants et professeurs) dans un foru,m auquel tout Ie monde peut
p'articfper. Nous vous encourageons t0l:ls it venirexprimer vos opinions sur la
guerre dans la Golfe. II y aura egalement des musiciens quijoueront un "Folk
Jam". Nous encourageons encore une fois votre participation.

I'd just like to remind the people
who are removing ou'" posters
the night after they go up_ to
,please avail themseives of the
fine-paper recycling bins
located around the campus.
Peace,
Keary Scanlon
for the Glendon,
Anti-War Coalition


